Salisbury NHS Foundation Trust

**Address**
Salisbury District Hospital
Odstock Road
Salisbury
Wiltshire
SP2 8BJ  Telephone: 01722 336262

**Website**
[www.salisbury.nhs.uk](http://www.salisbury.nhs.uk)

**The Trust and Hospital**
At Salisbury District Hospital, Salisbury NHS Foundation Trust provides a range of clinical care, which includes general acute and emergency services, to approximately 200,000 people in Wiltshire, Dorset and Hampshire. **Specialist services**, such as burns, plastic surgery, cleft lip and palate, genetics and rehabilitation, extend to a much wider population of more than three million people. **The Duke of Cornwall Spinal Treatment Centre** at Salisbury District Hospital covers most of southern England with a population of approximately 11 million people. Trust staff provide outpatient clinics in other locations in Dorset and Hampshire. Specialist staff hold outreach clinics in hospitals within the Wessex area and, in total, the Trust employs around 4,123 staff. This includes full and part-time staff.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size of Hospital(s)</th>
<th>offers a very friendly atmosphere and positive working environment.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| No of Foundation Trainees (09/10) | 21 F1  
 21 F2 |
| Foundation Programmes | F1 – Four month rotations covering General Medicine *(Acute Elderly, Cardiology, Gastroenterology/Endocrinology, Respiratory, Rehab and Stroke medicine)*.  
General Surgery *(Colorectal, Vascular, Breast)* and Urology.  
F2 – Four month rotations (incorporating Academic Medicine, Primary Care, Plastics, ENT, Ophthalmology, Orthopaedics, Haematology/Oncology, Elderly Care, Emergency Medicine and Critical Care). |
| Teaching Programme /Educational Sessions | F1 - Weekly core teaching programme (Wed 1230-1400/lunch vouchers) with protected time for skills, knowledge and development + health improvement programme. ALERT course. Regular Educational supervision.  
All F1 doctors are given the opportunity to get involved in Health Improvement projects which have led to national and international recognition for some trainees.  
F2 – Weekly protected core teaching programme (Tues 1230-1400/lunch vouchers) Hospital at Night training (HANT), ALS, AIMS (Acute Intervention Medicine in Salisbury) courses. Regular Educational supervision.  
F1/F2 - Additional directorate educational meetings. Regular Trust wide clinical governance sessions.  
Hospital Round (Fri 12.30-1330/lunch provided) – departmental presentations on topics of interest. All welcome.|
| Study Leave and Taster Opportunities | All doctors in approved training posts (except F1 doctors) are entitled to annual study leave (30 days, half of which for external purposes). The F1 doctors may take up to 5 days per Specialty Taster. |
| Careers Advice | Director of Medical Education Foundation Programme Director Educational Supervisors |
| Foundation Programme Director(s) | Dr Claire Page, Consultant Elderly Medicine |
| Education Centre Facilities | Library Clinical Skills Room Lecture Theatre Education Centre Dining Room with IT/internet access Clinical Simulator |
| Accommodation and Charges | Cost: Currently under review for a shared house with gardens which includes a cleaning service: bins emptied 3 times weekly; linen change on a Monday; stores (e.g., toilet roll, paper towels, bin bags) replenished on a Friday. Council Tax. Water rates. Gas. Electricity. Internet access. |
| Staff Restaurant Facilities | Springs Restaurant, Level 2 Rivers Coffee Shop, Level 3 Hedgerows Café, Level 4 Dining Room, Level 5 NatWest banking facilities |
| Doctor’s mess | • Large mess with pool and table tennis, sky TV, papers and free food! • Regular social events – BBQ’s, curry nights, wake boarding • Weekly hockey and football • Consultant vs. junior matches • Christmas and Summer Balls |
| Local Amenities | • Staff and Leisure Club on site: 18m swimming pool, fully equipped gym, wet and dry changing, squash and |
tennis courts, fitness classes and recently installed therapy room offering a selection of therapies and massage. Fully trained staff.

- Walking routes and quiet areas
- Restaurants, pubs, clubs, sports facilities, shopping & parks located within walking distance of hospital
- Regular bus service
- Salisbury International Arts festival
- Close proximity to the coast with easy access to London and the South West

**Contacts**

Medical Education Department
email [first name.surname@salisbury.nhs.uk](mailto:first.name.surname@salisbury.nhs.uk)

**Director of Medical Education (DME):**
Dr Christina Cox, Consultant Anaesthetist
**PA to DME:** Liz Fenwick, ext 4512

**Medical Education Manager:**
Sara Robinson, ext 4490

**Foundation Programme Director (FPD):**
Dr Claire Page, Consultant Elderly Medicine
**Foundation Programme Coordinator:** Helen Whatley, ext 4492

**Medical Personnel Manager:**
Dawn Fenna, ext 4784
**Medical Personnel Assistants:**
Keziah Person, Helen Downes, ext 4346/2820

**Accommodation queries:**
Carole Burch/Cary Williams ext 2015/2907